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In 1930, Takiji Kobayashi, known as a representation of Japanese 
proletarian writer, his works were introduced to China.  During that 
period, the influential Chinese left-wing writers Luxun, Yudafu, Xiayan, 
Guomoruo and Wangrenshu were participating its translation and 
publication. While based on relevant data, the achievement of studying 
how and why did Chinese left-wing writers translate Kobayashi's works 
still remain insufficient in Chinese literary circles now. Because most 
studies only focus on summarizing the historical materials and without 
deeper analysis by considering its historical factor. In fact, the process 
of disseminating and adapting Kobayashi's  works is just like a mirror 
which refelects the developing process of Chinese left-wing literature. 
Therefore, based on the theory of communication and reception, this 
thesis try to investigate the fact of Kobayashi's works being accepted 
and spread by left-wing writers in 1930s. And by studying how his 
works been acknowledged and translated by Chinese literary circles, we 
will illustrate his impact on Chinese left-wing writers. 
This thesis includes three chapters, chapter one mainly discusses 
the dissemination of Kobayashi's works and their impact on Chinese 
left-wing literature. We believe it's not a coincidence that Chinese left-
















time. In fact it is closely related to the dissemination of the new-realism 
theory by KuraharaKorehito. We notice that disseminating Kobayashi's 
works were so much acclaimed in China but his works after translated 
were not that appreciated, we point out this phenomenon is caused by 
the aesthetic inertia of petty bourgeoisie and left-wing writer 
bourgeoisie. The second chapter focuses on the most influential 
masterpiece "Kanikosen". It's found that reviews from Xiayan and 
Wangrenshu share three common features: flat narrative which starts 
from "rebellion\oppression", value the author's class position and a 
strong emphasis on the article source. This chapter presents a detailed 
analysis on the impact of "Kanikosen" on "Peon" from the aspect of  
methodology, the choice of stories, metaphors and others. The third 
chapter investigates the relationship between the leftist in China and the 
murder of Kobayashi. It demonstrates that the interpretation of this 
murder by the leftist reflects their political appeals, which are to fight 
the KMT's white terror and to build the communist party. In addition, 
this chapter relates Kobayashi to Luxun, and explores the fundamental 
aggrement between them. It also analyses Luxun's main altitude towards 
the youth and the murder of youth. 
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的原因笼统地归纳为 20 世纪 30 年代反国民党白色恐怖和帝国主义的需要，
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发展历程。在此过程中，作者抓住了 20 世纪 30 年代日本社会最核心的问题，
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《写在第五届代表大会之前》(评论，3 月 10 日载《无产阶级文学》4 月号)、
《确立“文学的党性”》(评论，3 月 12 日载《新潮》4 月号、《文艺时评》
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小林多喜二在中国左翼文坛的传播有两次高潮：1930 和 1933 年。1930
年，小林多喜二代表作品《蟹工船》、《一九二八年三月十五日》受到了中国











恨与对立”②3 月，夏衍以“崔若沁”的名义在《拓荒者》第 2 期评介了
《1928 年 3 月 15 日》，认为其是“阶级的艺术的描写”、“是表现现实的手段”，
选取了龙吉、工会主席工藤、意图罢工的警察这三个典型人物形象进行介绍。
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